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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

fly Newspa r, devoted to the material in-
terests of e people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. Tor Terms, see first page.

Congress convenes the first of
December.

The S. C. Legislature meets the
25th instant.

Worse and Worse.

The only State officer elected by
the New York Democrats is Horatio
Seymour, jr., State Engineer.

Rev. Lovick Pierce, D. D., died
at his home in Sparta, Ga., the
10th instant, in the ninety-fifth
year of his age. He was the father
of Bishop Pierce.

The Greenvills Daily News
Has been purchased by Capt. P.

H. Reilly, who intends to place it

among the best papers of the State.
We wish him success.

The Board of Trustees of the S.
C. University will meet in Columbia
the 26th instant to consider the
feasibility of reopening the intitu-
tion in full.

The store of Mr. Geo. W. Ander-
son, of Williamston, was burned
down last Wednesday morning be-
fore daylight-the work of an in-
cendiary. Loss on store and stock
$10,000-no insurance.

The Presbyterian Theological
Seminary at Columbia lost heavily
by the failure of J. E. Adger & Co.,
of Charleston. The Directors held
a meeting last week, and decided
that the institution will have to
close after the present term, which
ends in May, unless it can get aid
from the churches.

The Abbeville Press & Banner
calls the Colc.mbia Canal a mill
race. It has been quite an expen-
sive affair to the State, whatever its
name. Great things are claimed
for it in the future. State aid to
the extent of $11,000 was granted
by the present Legislature, and
further appropriations will prob-
ably be asked for. Before granting
any further aid the members might
profitably consider whether the
State at large will derive any bene-

, fit, and whether it would not be
better to sell out her interest to
private capitalists.
Phosphates and the Home-

stead.
A meeting of farmers held at An-

derson C. H. the 10th instant, adop-
ted the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the interests of
the farmers of the entire State are
deeply involved in the successful
development of the phosphate in-
terests, and would respectfully re-
commend that the Legislature, at
its next session, very carefully scru-
tinize all preceding legislation on
the subject, and if deemed necessa-
ry make such changes as will more
effectually protect the interests of
the people in the premises.

Resolved, That the farmers of
Anderson County, in public meeting
assembled, regret that the framing
of the Constitution of South Caro-
lina in 1868 was such in reference
to the homestead that it does prac-
tically benefit one class and injure
another. We cannot believe the
Democratic party in any degree re-
sponsible, and we respectfully sug-
gest that our next Legislature take
steps to so amend the State Consti-
tution that all persons, without dis-
tinction or class, shall be equally
protected,____
Reunion or "Hershaw's Brig-

ade.
There was a meeting in Columbia

Thursday night of some of the suir-
vivors of the Brigade commanded
during the war by Gens. Bonham,
Kershaw, Conner and Kennedy.
Gen. Conner was chosen Chairman,
and J. A. Wilson, Secretary.
On motion of Gen. J. D. Kenne-

dy, the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That Captain C. R.
Holmes, Secretary of the Association,
be instructed to notify each surviving
regimental and battalion commander
and surviving officers of any separate
command attached at any time to the

brigadetorequesteachcompanycom-

mander to send a delegate to a meet-ing to be held at Columbia, on the16thofDecember,for the of

taking such steps as may be deemed

necessary to revive the organizationof 1868 and to appoint a time and a 1
place fora, eneal. reunion of all of

The State Fair.

Columbia was made glad last week
by an influx of people from the upper
and lower Counties which in number
exceeded that of all previous meetings
of the State Agricultural Society, the

upper Connties largely predominating'.
Newberry, it was thought, exceeding
them all. The occasion was a pleas-
ant one and particularly so as the
weather was propitiously good and the
citizens of the city hospitable and kind
to a degree seldom before experienced.
These Annual Fairs are most pleasant
occasions; one meets there represen-
ative men and women from every sec-

tion of the State, he sees many old
army and college friends that he never

sees at any other time.
The Fair Grounds this year had

been greatly improved. The provi-
sions for stabling stock were excellent
-a gentleman who has attended
many Fairs in Kentucky, says he
had never seen better arrangements.
The arrangement of exhibits was

good. In the horse department
the entries far surpassed those of pre-
vious years, and the same may be said
of the cattle and swine-all which
goes to show that the people of the
State are turning their attention to
the improvement of their stock. The
poultry department, too, was very fine.
Every department indeed was well re-

presented. The number of visitors
was larger than usual; Thursday, the
big day, there were between five and
six thousand people on the grounds.

GAMBLING.

Th Executive Committee made a

great mistake this year in allowing all
sorts of gambling establishments.
There were about thirty of these, and
'the damage done by swindling silly
people out of their money is not half
as great as their demoralizing influ-
ence on the young.

PICKPOCKETS.

Several gentlemen had their pockets
picked during Fair week. Jno. L.
Addison, Esq., of the Edgefield Bar,
lost $400; Col. McBee, of Greenville,
lost $70; Mr. Joseph H. Bouknight,
of Edgefield County, $75.

In this line there was a lively epi-
sode on the cars Monday at Alston,
Mrs. Twitty from Spartanburg having
her pocket picked by a negro just
after getting on the train. The thief
was caught before he' could get out
and the pocket book found near the
door where he threw it. It was a
mistake of the Register's local which
said a lady drew a pistol on the negro
-she only drew it from a satchel
and handed it to a gentleman. Per-
haps she thought it might be best to
shoot the fellow, as one or two ex-
cited passengers wanted to hang him
with the bell rope.

OFFICERs RE-ELECTED.

The S. C. Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Society met Thursday night ; the
same officers were re-elected ; a reso-
lution was passed that the races shall
hereafter be conducted under the di-
rection of the Society, and that no
more gambling establishments shall be
allowed on the Fair Grounds.

It is reported that Alexander
Stephens, of Georgia, and other
prominent Southerners are in favor
of nominating Gen. Grant for the
Presidency. This is a startling
piece of news at first, but a little
consideration proves that it is not
so strange as it seems at first to
be. There are prominent men who
think they see in the Democratic I

defeat in Ohio, New York and other 1
States, a sure indication of defeat
in Ohio, New York and other
States, a sure indication of defeat<
in 1880. They consider it utterly t
impossible for the Democrats to '

elect their candidate. Their doc-
Irine is, if you can't got what you
want take the best you can get.
They wish to "make to themselves
friends of the mammon of unright- a

eousness." Between Sherman, or
Donkling, or Blaine and Grant i
nearly every Southern man would
prefer Grant for a great many rea-
sons. The Grant "boom" though t
will not grow, for the reason, chief- a

y, that the Democrats expect to 1
elect a candidate of their own par-
ty. The defeat in Ohio proves no-t
thing, except that the Democratic r
party must not go after the strange~

god of the West-inflated currency. c
The Democrats would have had a

eomplete victory in New York had i

t not been for internal dissensions, c
which are not likely to occur in b
1880. The Presidential prospects
are still good for the Democracy.

Mr. Daniel Horlbeck, formerlya
Jlerk of the U. S. District Court, .r

led inCharlestonthe instant.

HumbuggedAgain.e
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Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Nov. 12, 1879.

The Post of this city nominates
Governor Seymour for the Presiden cy.
No Democrat in the country has a

word to say against the ex-Governor.
More thau that he has numberless
friends in the Republican party, and
among those who have no close party
relations. But the same may be said
of a dozen other Democrats. Perso-
nal honesty, political consistency
and ewiient public service unite in
many Eastern and Western Demo.
crats. Next year is the time, and the
regular Convention the body, to select
from available and proper candidates,
the one uniting most elements of

popularity. Meanwhile the friends
of each of them may kill their favorite
by urging him as the only one who
can be selected.

This will be a great day in Chicago,
at which place there seems to be a

likelihood that the whole Northeast
will meet to see Gen. Grant. It is to
the credit of all concerned that, so

far, no effort has been made to give to
the Chicago reception a political color.
The Democratic Mayor delivers the
address of welcome, and citizens of
all classes join in the welcome. The
General's position before the world,
whether his alleged greatness is a de-
lusion or a reality, makes attentions to
him on his return from abroad emi-
nently proper, and it is well that all
the people should unite in them. I
believe the reception soon to be given
to the General at Louisville, if united
in by all the people will do more

good to the country at large and espe-
cially to the Southern portion of it,
than all the gush that was ever uttered
about reconciliation and brotherhood.

Senator Bayard's return from
abroad was finely celebrated at Wil-
mington, Delaware, yesterday. This
eminent and pure statesman deserves
all the honors the country can give
him.
The Republicans will have diffieul-

culty in supplying the place of~Sen.
ator Chandler as Chairman of their
National Committee. The Senator
had experience, energy, shrewdness,
and money. It is believed the new
Chairman will be selected from the
West, though New York has two or
more aspirants.. The Presidential
Convention of the party will be held
in Chicago, Philadelphia or this city.
All of the Conventions ought to meet
here, as then the various candi-
dates would have no reason to com-

plain, ais Blaine's friends do about
the Conv-otion of 18'76. Here we
bave no politics. Secretary Sher-
mnan in his forthcoming annual re-

port, will probably recommend the
repeal of the act requiring the coinage

yfaminimum of 2,000,000 standard
dollars per month upon the ground
that these dollars cannot be forced in-
bo circulation, and the coinage is
irowdinig the vaults of the treasury,
and unprofitably locking up as much
>f its resources as is required for the
>urchase of silver bullion.

DE~M.
Heartrending Horror.

CHESTER, November 10.-Yester-
lay (Sunday) morning the wife of,
rames Adams, living three miles from
ancaster, during her husband's ab-
ence, in a fit of insanity killed her
vhole family of five children by cut-
ing the throats of four, and cutting
he infant in five or six places. She
>aced all in a bed, set herself on fire,
.nd rushed to a neighbor's house so
radly burnt that she died in a few
unutes. When asked where her
hildren were, she said :"I have sent
hem to heaven." The neighbor's
ushed to the house and found the
bildren murdered as stated above.-
ews and Courier.

"The cure !" What cure!? AYER 'S
HIERRY PECTORAL for a Cough,
KYER's PILLS for purgative purposes,
nd AYER'S SARSAPARILLA for com
laints that require an alterative mied-
,ine.

THE CLEMENT ATTACHMENT.--
~romu Mr. John Appleyard, who has
een on a visit to Wesminister, S. C.,
nd on his way to his home at Tusea-
gosa, stopped with his son in our city a

aw days, we have been able to gather
ame additional information in regard
athe above attachment. Mr. Ap-

leyard, who has been engaged in
ianufacturing cotton goods, in some
apacity, for over fifty years, says it is,
eyond a doubt, the greatest invention
f~the age; that it will revolutionize
de whole cotton manufacture of the
ountry, and the South is bound to
e the gainer.-Selma 'Times, 9th.

VACANCIES IN S. C. SYNOD.--Ear-
Branch, in Hampton County;

iraniteville, in Edgefield County;
nd Bethany, Mt. Pleasant, and Je-

usalem, in Lexington County, are va-

ant at present. They are all rather

'eak churches, and far distant from

ich other. We hope that the Con-

irences will make provision for their

Ipply until something more perma-

ent may be effected. Pastorate No.

is still vacant, but the Council pro-
se to emnIo a npato at an elyr

Cheering Signs ofProgress.

No more cheering signs of progress
can be found than exist in the im-
petus given to education in Fairfield
county during the past year. With
renewed financial hopes comes the de.
sire of the parent to have his children
fitted to perform their duty in life and
to do honor to their name. The sup-
port given to schools in Winnsboro
has been very gratifying. This town
enjoys the distinction of being the
first to ask for local taxation for edu-
cation. Winnsboro's example has, as
was predicted, awakened the zeal of
other parts of the county. The people
of Feasterville, some weeks ago, had a

meeting, organized a graded school
and petitioned for the right of taxation
in a school district six miles square.
Last Saturday the citizens of Monti-
cello also took steps to organize a

graded school, and petitioned for a dis
trict four miles square, with the priv-
ilege of local taxation ; and until the
Legislature acts upon the petition
they pledge themselves to pay one-fifth
the amount of their taxes (about two
mills) for the support of a graded
school. We are informed that Blythe-
wood is taking steps to have a first-
class school in the Blythewood Semi-
nary, a commodious and well fitted
building. From all parts of the coun-

ty come renewed calls for schools, and
we predict that the day is not far dis-
tant when every district will desire a

local tax law. Under proper restric-
tions this law can do no harm and is
capable of effecting much good.

Since the inauguration of the Mount
Zion Graded School several f4milies
have moved into town, and it is said
that within a week after Monticello
determined to have a good school, four
applications were made to rent a

dwelling that had been untenanted
for several years.
The people are awake about schools.

All they need is money, and as the
outlook is promising we hope this
difficulty may soon be surmounted. A
good school enhances the value of
real estate and encourages immigra-
tion, not only from other parts of the
county but from abroad. We are

waiting to hear from Ridgeway about
the schools.

[Winnsboro News and Berald.

Crying is a prime evidence of pain.
When the Baby is fretful and inclin-
ed to "Crying-Spells," remove the
cause by using Dr. Bull's Baby Syr-
up.

SIZES OF NAILs.-Many persons
are puzzled to understand what the
terms "four-penny," "six-penny," and
"ten-penny" mean as applied to nails.
"Four-penny" means four pounds to
the thousand nails, or "six-penny"
means six pounds to the thousand, and
so on. It is an old English term, and
meant at first "ten-pound" nails (the
thousand being understood), but the
old English clipped it to "ten-pun,"
and from that it degenerated until
"penny" was substituted for "pound."
When a thousand nails weigh less
than one pound they are called tacks,
brads, etc., and are reckoned by
onces.-Scientile American.

elPlarried,
On Thursday 18th instant, at the residence

of the bride's father, by Rev. J. B. Campbell,
CAMPBELL L. HAVIR to ELLA D. eldest
daughter of Hepry H. Blease.-all of New-
berry.

Bride's favor receiyed.

Tribute of' Respect.
WHEREAs, an All-wise Providence ban

seen fit to remove from our midst our be-
loved sister, Mm.i J. RUssELL, Therefore,
be it, resolved,

1st. That in the death of our young Sister,
Trinity Lodge (1. 0. G. T.) and the cause of
temperance have sustained a serious loss.
2nd. That we bow in submission to the

Divine will, knowing that He doeth all
things well.

3rd. That we tender to the sorely bereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy.

4th. That we dedicate a page in our min-
ute book to her memory.

5th. That a copy of these resolutions be
tendered Bro. Russell's family, and that they
be published in our county papers.

3. S. FLOYD, Chairman.

.7Iew .ldtertisements.

Peruvian Guano.
Pulverized.

Unrivalled for Wheat and Oats.
For sale by

A. J. McCAUGHRIN & 00.
Nov. 19, 4'7-2t.

Oysters ! Oysters !!
I am now prepared to supply best Nor-

folk Oysters in any quantity, large or small,
and respectfully solicit orders from my
friends in Newberry and surrounding Coun-
ties. Orders promptly attended to and sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

M. B. BIATEMAN, Agent,
Columbia Ice House,

Nov. 19, 47-im., Columbia, S. C. 1

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the late Chessley

Davis will make payment, and all persons
having demands against said deceased, will
render them in, properly attested, to the
undersigned, or to our Attorney, George
Johnstone, Esq., on or before the first day
of Jainuary next.

WILLIAM G. DAVIS,
S. A. HUNTER,t

Qualified Executors.
Nov. 18, 18'79. 47-5t.

t

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Estate of Ju-

lius B. Smith, deceased, will please make i
payment to the undersigned Executors on i
or before the 10th day of December next;~
and those having claims against the said
Estate will please present the same to the t
undersigned Executors on or before that day. 1

WM. LANGFORD. t

G. A. LANGFORD. e
Nov. 19, 47-St.

EXECUTORS' SALE. 1

Byvrutfatoit etdi sbthe lastu oflauthortymete inJlus by a:Smth dcase wwill tseln, of Jul ist.Smodyitn deceased,wexwls, n te Firstofe

Mndaery, SoutDcbronx, inthe folowngof

Peerra Proe rli, t he folw nPUErslPoety,owtCATEa
mLESp

CATTLE, P

WAGONS,

Mew X .lViscelaneous.

Notice of Board of Equaliza-
tion.

A meeting of all the Township Boards of
Equlization will assemble at the County
Auditor's Office on Taursday, the 20th in-
stant, at 11 o'clock, A. M. A full meeting
is desired. E. S. KEITT,

Chairman of County Board of Eq'n.
Nov. 19, 47-1t.

Keeper and Physician to Poor
Houses

Sealed proposals for a Keeper and a Phy-
sician to the Poor House for ten months,
commencing January 1st, 1880, will be re-
ceived by the undersigned until 10 o'clock,
A. M., on Monday, the 22nd day of Decem-
ber next.
The proposals for Keeper may be made

either at so much salary for the ten months;
or at a certain price per month for each
pauper-the contractor in this last to clothe
and feed the paupers at his own expense.
By order of the Board of County Com-

missioners for Newberry County.
F. WERBER, Jn.,

Clerk c. c. n. c.
Nov. 19, 47-3t.
LAND TO RENT.

Sealed proposals to rent the Poor House
Farm of about 300 acres for the year 1880,
will be received by the undersigned until
10 o'clock, A. M., on Monday, the 22nd
day of December next.
By order of the Board of County Com-

missioners of Newberry County.
F. WERBER, Ja., Clerk c. c. N. c.

Nov. 19, 47-St.

Executors' Sale.
As qualified Executors of the last will

and testament of Chessley Davis, dee'd., we
will sell, at ten o'clock, A. M., on the Elev-
enth day of December next, at the late resi-
dence of said deceased, the following per-
sonal property, to wit :

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, Corn, Fod-
der, Cotton Seed, Farming Implements,
Blacksmith's Tools, Carpenter's Tools,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, &c., &c.
Terms of Sale-Cash.

Also, at the same timo and place, all the
real estate of which said deceased died
seized and possessed, consisting of Nine
Hundred and Thirty Acres, more or less.
Said land to be sold in seven different tracts;
plats of each to be exhibited on day of sale,
and in the meantime to be seen at the Pro-
bate Judge's Office.
Terms-One-third cash, the balance on a

credit of one and two years with interest
on each instalment from day of sale; the
credit portion to be secured by bond of the
purchaser and a mortgage of the premises.
Purchaser to pay for Papers.

WILLIAM 0. DAVIS.
S. A. iaUNTER.

Nov. 18, 1879. 47-St.
Guardian Notice.

I will make a final settlementas Guardian
of the Estate of Charles M. Gary, on Friday,
the 19th day of December next, in the Pro-
bate Court for Newberry County, and imn-
mediately thereafter apply for a final dis-
charge as such Guardian.-

JOHN K. GARY, Guardian.
Nov. 17, 1879-47i-5t.

The Southern Cultivator.
Now is the time to subscribe for this old

and reliable Agricultural Journal. It is in
its XIXVIII volume, and stands at the head
of agricultu.ral papers. It is now published
by the CoNsTITUTIoN, Atlanta, Ga.
Price, - - - $ 1.50 per annum.
Clubs of 10, - - 12.50 "

Clubs of 20, - - 20.00
-'

THE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN FAMILY PAPER.

Price, - - - - $ 1.50 per annum.
Clubs of 10, - -- 12.50
Clubs of 20, - - - 20.00 "

The Cultivator and Weekly
to the same address, 2.50 "

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal com-
missions. Address CONSTITUTION,
Nov. 19, 47-tf ATLANTA,GA
THE BUN_FOR 1880.
THE SUN will deal with the events of the

year 1880 in its own fashion, now pretty well
understood by everybody- From January
until December 311it will be conducted as

a newspaper, written in the English lan-
guage, and printed for the people.
As a newspaper, THE SUN believes in get-

ting all the news ofthe world promptly, and
presenting it in the most intelgibie shape
-the shape that will enable its readers to
keep well abreast of the age with the least
unproductive expenditure of time. The
reatest interest to the greatest number--
that is. the law controlling its daily make-
up. It now has a circulation very much
larger than that of any other American
newspaper, and enjoys an income which it
is at all times prepared to spend liberally
for the benefit of its readers. People of all
onditions of life and all ways of thinking<buy and read THE SUN; and they all derive 1
atisfaction of some sort from its columns,
tor they keep on buying and reading It. 1
In its comments on men and affairs, THE(
SUN believes that the only guide of policy
should be common sense, inspired bygen-
ine American principles and backed by
honesty of purpose. For this reason it is,.s.d will continue to be, absolutely inde-
endent ofparty, class, clique, organmzation,

>r interest. It is for all, but of none. Itwill
:ontinue to praise what is good and repro- ..

>at. what is evil, taking care that its Ian- I
ruage is to the point and plain, beyond the
>ossibility of being misunderstood. It is
Lninfuenced by motives that do not ap- C
ear on the surface; it has no opinions to f
ell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates in-
ustice and rascality evenmore than it hates I
innecessary words. It abhors frauds, pities
bols, and deplores nincompoops of every
pecies. It will continue throughout the
ear 1880 to chastise the first class, instruct
he second, and discountenance the third.
611 honest men, with honest convictions,
rhether sound or mistaken, are its friends.
Lnd THE SUN makes no bones of telling the
ruth to its friends and about its friends
rhenever occasion arises for plain speak-
*liese are the principles upon which THE
UN will be conducted during the year to
~ome.
The year 1880 will be one In which no pa-
riotic American can afiord to close his eyes
o public affairs. It is impossible to exag-~erate the importance ofthe political events ti
rhich it has in store, or the necessity of re-
olute vigilance on the part of every citizen
rho desires to preserve the Government a
hat the founders gave us. The debates and ri
ets of Congress,the utterances of the press, I'he exciting contests of the Republican and -

emocratic parties now nearly equal in
trength throughout the country, the vary- i
ug drift of public sentiment, will all beari at
iretly and effectively upon the twny £
urth Presidential election, to be held i~ovember. Four years ago next November 1R
he will of the nation, as expressed at the o
olls, was thwarted by an abominable con-
piracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of
hich still hold the ofmces thoy stole. Will
ie crime of 1876 be repeated in 1880 ? The it
ast decade of years opened with acorrupt, extravagent, and insolent Administration
trenched at Washington. THE SUN did a
omething toward dislodging the gang and ni
reaking its power. The same inen are now H
triguing to restore their leader and them-
sves, to places from which they were driv.-.
by the indignation of the people. Will i
ey succed? The coming year will bring ha

Le answers to these momentous. THE SUN T
il be on hand to chronicle the facts as
iey are developed, and to exhibit them Ia
early and fearlessly in their relations to lapedienc.y and right.
Thus, with a habit of philosophical good
nimor inlooking at the nmnr affairs of
fe, and in great things a steadfast purpose ar
)maintain the rights of the people and di

e principles of the Constitution against allgressors, THE SUN is preprerd to write a duthfrl,iingstoryada thesame timtOu tesnin huipton remin- cang ac.For teofsusiSU,ionrpagesnhng-.r ttheit colUn, theourie bhety
twentyos-paid,ht5 cluns,ath, rce.5yyairportp, iudn thcenaynhpopr,$6.5

yee;tooicluifgty-sicoundanppe,then hbt-pagesheeofffyixoumsth cei5centsamonth,or$7.70ayear,

~stage paid.
The Sunday editon of Tax SUN is also

Legal Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
J. N. Martin & Co., vs. W. W. Miller.

Attachment Under Lien.
J. N. Lindsay vs. W. W. Miller.

Attachment Under Lien.

By virtue of the A ttachments in the above
stated causes to me directed, I will sell, at
the residence of W. W. Miller, on Tuesday
after (Sale-day) the Second day of Decem-
ber next, the following property, to wit:

60 Bushels Corn, more or less.
400 Bushels Cotton Seed, more or less.
300 lbs. Fodder, more or less.
Terms of Sale-CASH.

D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 15, 1879.
47-2t f5 00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Lambert J. Jones vs. John M. Boland.

By virtue of an Execution in the above
stated cause to.me directed, I will sell, at

Newberry Court House, S. C., on the First
Monday (Sale-day) in December next, within
the legal hours of sale, to the highest bid-
der, all the interest of the defendant, John
M. Boland, in the lands below described,
to wit: One tract containing TWO HUN-
DRED AND EIGHTEEN ACRES, more or

less, situate in the County and State afore-
said, and bounded -by lands of Middleton
Singley, Jacob Singley, George A. Counts,
and others.
One other tract containing ONE HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-THREE ACRES,
more or less, situate in the County and
State aforesaid, and bounded by lands of
D. H. Wheeler, Mary E. Warner, Daniel
Ham, and others.
TERMS-CASH. Purchaser to pay for

papers.
D. B. WHEELER, s. N. C.

Nov. 10, 1879-46-3t. f7 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.
James F. Hicks vs. Thomas F. Brooks.

Order of Foreclosure.
By virtue of an order of the said Court

herein passed on the 8th day of November,
1879, I will sell, in front of the Court
House, on the 1st Monday (Sales-day) in
December, 1879, within the legal hours of
Sale, to the highest bidder, the following
real estate to wit:

All that tract afland containing EIGETY-
FOUR AGRES, more or less, situate in the
County wid State aforesaid, and bounded
by lands of J. N. Reid, Scott McKee, Joseph
Caldwell and others.
Terms of Sale-One-half cash, the bal-

ance on a credit of twelve months with in-
terest from day of of sale, to be sacured by
bond of the purchaser and a mortgage of
the premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.

D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.
Nov. 10, 1879. 46-St. f7 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Wallace A. Cline vs. William H. Webb.

Foreclosure of Builder's Lien.
By virtue of an Order of the said Court

berein passed on the 10th day of Novem-
ber, 1879, I will sell, in front of the Court
House on Monday (Sale-day) the 1st day of
December, 18'79, within the legal hours of
3ale, the following real estate directed to
be sold as the property of said defendant,
in order to satisfy a builder's lien thereon
and owned by said Pluintiff, to wit:
All that lot of land in the town of New-

berry, in said County and State, cont.ainiug
DNE ACRE, more or less, fronting on
Pratt Street and rnnning back therefrom to
hicKibben Street, bounded on the East by
a two-story wooden building formerly oc-

:upied by Webb, Jones & Parker as a har-
ness and saddle shop, and on the west bya wooden building and other lands also
formerly belonging to said Webb, Jones
Si Parker. The lot above described has on
it a new store or office fronting on said
Pratt Street twenty feet, and running back
therefrom thirty-five feet. Terms of sale :
ALL CASH Purshaser to pay for papers.

D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.
Nov. 10, 1879, 46-St. -110 00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

). B. and J. Mf. Wheeler, as Ex'ors of Ja-
cob Wheeler, dec'd., vs. Gornelia T.
Wells.

Order of Foreclosure.
In obedience to an Order of Foreclosure

rom the Court of Common Pleas to me di-
ected in the above stated case, I will sell,
in the First Monday (Sale-day) in Decem-
er, A. D. 1879, at Newberry Court House,
rithin the legal hours of sale, to the high-
'st bidder. the following real .estate : All
.nd singular.that tract of land containing
)NE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIX
LCRES, more or le1is, lying, being and sit-
ate in the Town of Newberry, and bound-
d by lands of John S. Fair, and College
itreet, Adams Street, Caldwell Street and
inds of Mrs. Win. Y. Fair.
TERMS OF SALE-One-half cash, balance
n credit of twelve months, with interest
rom day of sale, to be secured by bond of
turchaser with mnortgage of premises sold.
'urchaser to pay for papers.

E. C. LONGSHORE,
Coroner Newberry County.

Coroner's Office, Nov. 10, 1879.
46-St. 110.

iTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.
[.H. Folk, as Executor, &c., vs. Thomas

D. Buzhardt, et al.
In pursuance of the order of the Court in

iis case, I will sell, at public outcry, on
[onday, the First day of December next, t
Newberry Court HlouQe, the following<

al estate of John P. Buzhar-dt, deceased, t
ring ini the said County, to wit:-t
The Rouse Tract, or Tract No. 1, con- 4
ining Two Hundred and Forty-nine (249)a:res, more or less, bounded by lands ofc
aniel Buzhardt, John Sloan, Estate of
obert Caldwell, H. HI. Folk, Tract No. 2
said J. P. Buzhardt and the Poor House
nds.
Tract No. 2, or Middle Tract-Contain-
g Two Hundred and Twelve .(212) Acres,
ore or less, bounded by the House Tract,
tract of 120 acres of the said deceased
)W in dispute, Tract No. 3 and the Poor
cuse lands.
Tract No. 3, or Lower Tract-Contain-
g Onc Hundred and Thirty-seven and one-
Lf (137j) acres, more or less, bounded by
act No. 2, land laid off to Nancy Sligh, ..

nds of Antoine Buzhardt and Poor House
nds. Plaits to be exhibited on day of
le.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash, the bal-
,e on a credit of one and two years fronm F

~y of sale, with interest from day of sale,

e credit portion of the purchase moneybe secured by bond of the purchaserd a mortgage of the premises. Par- aasers to pay for papers.eH.H.FLKE'rofJ
H.

.Bzhard , 'dN or. of hP6S. Bzad,ded

Nov.12ARD-tAN NOI diti~UARDIAN NOTICE. ~

Mlaster's Sales.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Jan. H. Atill, Willitm B. Aull ad Edward
P. Aull, Plaintifr:s, vs. Caroline E Aull,
Drucilla M. Lake, Henry P. Anil and
others, Defendants.

Complaint for Partition.

By order of the Court, I will sell, before
the Court House at Newberry,
On the First Monday in December next,

the real estate of John P. Aull, deceased,
situated in the County and State aforesaid,
as follows:

Tract No. 1-Containing (3 2-5) Three
Acres and two-fifths, bounded by lands of
John Hayes, Newberry Steam Mill Compa-
ny and others, and by the Road to New.
berry.

Tract No. 2-Containing (13 1-10) Thir-
teen Acres and one-tenth, bounded by
lands of James M. Raxter, by Road to New-
berry, and by the Black Jack Road, and by
lands of Newberry Steam Mill Company.
TERs-Tbe purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash, with a privilege of paying as much
more in cash as may be desired, and to se-
cure the balance to be paid in one and two
annual payments in eqnal instalments, with
interest from the day of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premises sold, and by a

policy of insurance effected for two years
on the baildings on the premises in a relia-
ble Company to the amount of the credit
portion, or so much thereof as possible,
which policy is to be assigned to the Mas-
ter. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

10th Nov., 1879. Master N. C.
46-St. f8 75

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN,&,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mary A. Hughey vs. Wm. H. Eichelberger
and Effie W., his wife, Job L. Hughey,
et al.

Partition and Relief.
By order of this Court, I will sell, before

the Court House at Winnsboro', Fairfield
County, in the State aforesaid,
On the First Monday in December, 1879,

the real estate of Daniel Hughey, deceased,
lying in Fairfield County, consisting of
One Thousand Acres of Land, more or less,
bounded on the West by Broad River, and
on all other sides by lands of the estate of
William Alston, deceased. The sale so be
made in four separate tracts.
No. 1-The Home or Ferry Tract, con-

taining Two Hundred and Eighty-nine and
a half acres.

No. 2-The Davis Ttact, containing Two
Hundred aLd Eighty-nine and a half acres.
No. 3-The Upper Tract, containing Two

Hundred and Eighty-two and one-fourth
acres.
No. 4-The Free Tract, containing One

Hundred and Thirty-eight and three-fourths
acres.

Plata of the several tracts will be exhib-
ited at the sale. In the meantime, how-
ever, they may be inspected at the office of
James H. Rion, Esq.
TEaMs-The purchaser will be required

to pay in cash one-third of the purchase
mo'iey, and to secure the balance payable
in one and two years, in two eqjual annual
instalments, with interest on each instal-
ment from tue day of sale, by bond and a
mortgage of the land sold, with leave to
the purchaser to pay his entire bid in cash.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, ii. c.
Master's office, Newberry, S. C.
Nov 8, 1879, 46-St. ' 110.50.
Fairfield News and Herald copy.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
1N COMMON PLEAS.

Wmn. McKee, et al, Plaintiffs, vs. Nancy
Beam, et a!, Defendants.

Partition.
By order of the Court, I will sell, before

the Gourt House at Newberry,
On the First Monday in December, 1879,
The Real Estate of Scott McKee, deceased,
consisting of
Six Hundred and Eighty-seven Acres of

Land, more or less,
situated in the County and State aforesaid,
on waters of-King's Creek, andi bounded by
lands of Mrs. Ann Rhodes, J. C. Lane, es-
ate d'N. Reid,.deceased, G. B. Boozer, es-
tate of J. B. Wilson, deceased, Mrs. E. Ii.
Sligh, Dr. G. W. Glenn, P. Willingham and
others. This land will be sold in two sep-
rate tracts, by plate.thereof to be exhibited
t the sale.
Txaxs-The purchaser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
ash, and to secure the balance payable iit
ne and two years, in two equal annual in-
stalments, with interest fiom day of sale,
y bons and a mortgage of the premises,
and to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, N. c.

Master's Office, Nov. 8, 1879.
46-St.f7
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.

Cynthia Mower, Plaintiff, against
eo. B. Boozer and Saml. P. Boozer, De-

fendants.
By order of the Court, I will sell at pub-
ic outcry, before the Court House at New-
erry, on the
'irst Monday (1st day) in December, 1879,

1ll that tract of land lying in the County and
tate aforesaid, adjoining lands of John S.
tenwick, Medora Ligon, estate of James B.
Wilson, and other lands of George B. Boo-
~er, and containing
ne Hundred and Twelve and a half

Acres, more or less.

Terms : The purchaser will be required
opay one-third of the purchase money in
ash, and to secui-e the payment of the
alance, payable in one and two years in
wo -equal instalments, with interest on
ach instalment from day of sale, by bond
nd a mortgage of the premises. The pur-
aser to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHINSTONE, Master N. C.
Master's Office, 6 Nov., 1879.
46-3t.f7

BERIGT, ATTEACTIVE, CREUPUL.
Mrs. Julia KcNair Wright's New Book,

'HE COMPLETE HOME.
llof practical information.
The young house-keeper's guide.

The exerienced house-keeper's friend.ouse-Keeping,Cooking,Dress, Accidents,3Sickness, Children, Cornpany. Marri-re, Religion, Morals, M'oney, Family Gov-'nment, and a multitude of other topicsLlytreated. TELLs HOW TO MAKE THE
OME.BEAUTIFUL AND HAPPY.

"A.bof ere pracunaoutieity ilselr-o."hifver Aefdotie onsia

home,Cristialldvocte.-EEE in every city h,i ad coor,IEDE

tyhomes, bynhad or~un~ and old. Fine Paner. Clear Type,

.u Usseeeus. -3

Notice of Sale of Real
Estate.

We, the undersigned, will sell on Th--
day, the Fourth day of December next, y
tween the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock
public outcry, at the residence of the 1
Frederick H. Kempso;i, deceased, our
tire interest of whatever description in th
tract of land belonging to the estate of i
said d.-ceased, situate in the County ak
Newberrv. containing TWO HUNDREIM
AND EIGHTEEN ACRES, more or less,.
and bounded by lands of George. Counts,,
John Sheely, M. Singley, and others.
TERMS OF SALE-One-half of the purchase

money to be paid in cash, and the balance
on a credit of one and two years, with equal
annual instalments, to be secured by a bond
of the purchaser and a mortgage of the
premises.

MARY KEXMPSON.
CATHERINE KEMPSON.
ELIZABETH KINARD.
M. H. KEMPSON.
ANN TURNE.
LOUISA COUNTS.
ELLE14 KIBLER.
J. B. KEMPSON.
MARION WHEELER.
LUTHER WHEELER.
EMMA HIPP.
ALICE WHEELR.
JAMES WHEELER.
JOHN WHEELER

Nov. 12, 4-3t.
Insurance Notice.

The undersigned represents only RELIA.
BLE INSURANcE CoMPANIEs, among which
are some of the very sTaoNGEST CoMPANIES
of the world.
The aggregate 4ssets;ot t e .9mpanies

represented in the Agency exceed'.

$130,000,0000bAt drie~h are1%abT6fo iAes by
death-and fire.

In the past thirteen years the lgency
has paid its patrons over

$175,000.
Only Equitable rates are charged, and all

losses are promptly and jqstly settled.
W.All kinds of property.-are :insured

and special inducements are oftred to far-
mers to insure their buildings and live
stock. Call and see the teft m

WK. F.- NANC, gent.
Oct 22; 43-2m.eow.

LAND FOR SALE.
I will sell at Newberry Court House on

Sale.day in December next all that tract of.
land containing .twentyAcres.y'' New.
berry County, 'bounde1 A fds6John
Hayes, J. K G. Nance, Newberry Steam
Mill and J. A. Crotwel.
Terms casbPlat 'wiffl -WAited on

day of Sale.
JAS. H. AULL

Nov. 12, 46-3t*

50th TRA
OF

GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest and Rest Pashica Kagauine in

America.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

REDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR.
See what Godey's Ladys Rook will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly 1200 pages 'of first.elass 'Ltrr

matter. 12 Steel Plate. Beaudinigina
Eavings. 12LgeadElCol-y0
oFasinongPestes;aliand

instrumental Music. 900 avng,on
Art, Science, and Fashion. 1 agDa
gram Patterns of Ladies' and Ch '

Dresses. 12 Architectural1Designs forBean-
tiful Homes. 200 or more Original Recipes
for Family Use. And the usual Original
Department matters.
The Janur No. of the New Yearwll be

issued December Arst, and will contain tho
opening chapters or one of the Best Serial
Stories ever printed in an American Maga-
zine, by

the author of "A Gentle Belle," "Valerie
Aylmer," "Morton House." etc., entitled-
ROSL.YN'S FORTUNiE.

We' have engaged a FULL CorP's 01 DIs-
TINGUISHEDWEs, whose Contributions
will enrich Godey's Lady's Book during the

Sed in your Clubs at once. Yon can add
any names afterwards at same price as the
oriial Club.

TER.-Cash-M1Ada-
POSTAGE PREPAID.

One con-oe year,.............$200
Two cps,oneyear,;.......a.-.s'J30
Three cojis one year,....... .w..........5 25
Four cpe, one year,.. ......... .660
Five cie,one year, and an eztra"
copy to the person gtigupthe!
club, malring 6ix copI..........90

Eight copies, one year, adan extra
copy to the person getting11p the
club, making nine copes,........$U 00
Niowisthe time tomake up yourClubs,
How TO BEMT.--Get a Post-Ofmee Money

Order on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
delphlia or New York. If yon.cannot get
either of these, send Bank-notes, and in the
latter case rgste r letter.

/20-arties to get up Clubs,a
spcmncopy will besenton application.
spciiAddress..-

G0DETS LADY'S 3001 PUBl. C0. (Limite.
1006 Chesat St., PhilhIapa a.

Nov.1i2, 48-tf.
THE BEST PAPER? TEY IT!

EUTIFUL,Y TBeI&Tn
THIRTY311TH YEAR. -

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE SC!ENTIfl AXRICAisla 1a~ rat
lass weekiy newspae osixteen pae,
lyillustrated with splendidegvnsro-
resenting the newest inventins and i
most recent advances -in' the AtFCan.d
Sciences; including new and interesting
factsinAgriculture. Horticultur'e,the Home,

geath,MedcalProgress, Social Science,
Natural History, Geol ,Astronomy; The
most valuable practica papers, by eminent
wrriters In all dprments of-Science, will
be found in the SIENTIFIC AMEPrICA .
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half ya,
which includes postage. DiscounttAets
Singe copies, ten cents. Sold by all os-
ealers. Remit by postal order to MUN
C., PublIshers, 37 Park Row, New York.

A FrIn conetsion'withd
yrs axprience, and now aetelags
stablishment in the worAl. Patents are
btained on the Best terms, A ~special no-
ice is made in the SCIEN*PIWAMEtICAN( of
all1inventions patented throughthiaAgency,
with the name and residence of the Tatent-
e. By the immense circulation.Zhume ven
ublic attention is directed to the meti o
he nw tnt, and sales or introducton

ftaen ~ yefrnte

brhether to 3 & We also
endfe oH'andBook atiout the Patent
aws, Patent Caveats, Trade .Marks, their
osts, and how procured, with hints for
rocuring advances on inventions. Ad.
ress for the Paper, or concernin'g Patents.
XUNN & C0., 37 Park low, NewYork.

ranch Office, Cor. F &7thfis., Washntn

PilTORAPi GALLBY.

The citizens of Newberry are respectfullyformed that I have.opened the Gallery in.1e Agricultural Society building, formerlyecupied .by Mr. Wiseman, and-that I amrepared to ta?ke..PICTURES
IM EVERY STYLE,


